In this paper, the simulated performance of a number of differentiated services traffic conditioners is studied under a range of synthetic traffic conditions. The traffic conditioners are compared using two performance measures which are defined and justified in the paper.
Introduction
Quality of service (QoS) in computer networks can be defined as the ability of a network to provide selected traffic with better service. Differentiated services (Diffserv) [1, 2] is a framework for providing different levels of service to various classes of traffic through the relative priorities assigned to the classes.
The Diffserv architecture consists of a number of components, one of which is the so-called traffic conditioner. The traffic conditioner is located on the boundary of a Diffserv-capable network and is responsible for measuring incoming traffic and assigning the constituent packets to different service classes based on predetermined policy rules contained in a traffic conditioning specification (TCS). Five different traffic conditioners are briefly described in Section 2.3. The conditioners are used to determine whether an incoming traffic stream is in-or out-of-profile and to assign different 'colours' to packets. These are based on the TCS which forms part of the service level agreement that has been negotiated between the network subscriber and provider.
Packets are prioritised based on the colours assigned to them. This means that, depending on their colour, some packets will have a greater probability of being discarded in the event of congestion. This prioritisation is achieved by employing different queues for the different classes of traffic and then managing some queues more aggressively than others.
Since there is a number of different traffic conditioners, a network designer is faced with the challenge of selecting one of the available conditioners to employ in a particular network. The designer might base her decision on the expected incoming traffic patterns and the subscription level at which the network will be operated. It is in this area of design that this paper aims to make a contribution.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides descriptions of the different simulation scenarios and also defines and justifies the performance measures. The results of the experiments are discussed in Section 3 and the paper closes with Section 4.
Experimental setup
Simulation experiments were performed to determine whether some traffic conditioners are more appropriate in certain traffic pattern and subscription level circumstances. The experiments were performed in ns-2 version 2.26 [3, 4] , a discrete event simulation environment that is freely available.
The remainder of this section describes how the simulation experiments were configured.
Simulation topology
The nodes in the simulation were connected in a simple symmetrical dumb-bell topology. The simulation topology is graphically portrayed in Fig. 1 . The topology was chosen to ensure that congestion will occur at, and only at, the bottle-neck link between nodes c 1 and c 2 . Section 2.2 revisits this theme when the traffic generation is detailed.
There are five different types of nodes in the simulation. Each source node s i (i = 1,2,. . . , n) sends data to each destination node d i . Each source s i is connected to the Diffserv domain by a direct connection to an ingress edge node ie i . The destination nodes are similarly connected to an egress edge nodes ee i . There are two core 0140 For the purpose of this study, n = 10 identical sources with identical TCSs were used in each simulation scenario. The enforcement of the TCS of source s i is done at the ingress edge node ie i .
Source traffic generation
One of the goals of the investigation was to determine whether or not the characteristics of the traffic arriving at a traffic conditioner affects the performance of the conditioner. For this reason traffic generation models were not chosen to represent specific applications or traffic scenarios. Rather they were chosen to represent a range of different traffic patterns. This was done in order to compare the traffic conditioners under various traffic pattern conditions, possibly corresponding to real-world situations. The models presented here range from a rather simple constant bit rate (CBR) generator to a fairly complex model used to generate selfsimilar, or long-range dependant traffic.
All sources generate packets of size 576 bytes using UDP as transport layer protocol. The reason why UDP was deemed appropriate is because the source traffic that was generated is not necessarily a simulated application running on a single node. The source application simulates a traffic stream. This stream could consist of multiple application 'flows'. The generated traffic should therefore not be transformed by transport layer protocol mechanisms but only by the Diffserv mechanisms.
Each source generates traffic at an approximate average rate of 2 Mbps. There are thus ten 2 Mbps traffic streams, each transmitted over a 10 Mbps line, which then converge on a channel of, at most 17 Mbps. The bottle-neck link will therefore be heavily congested while the 10 Mbps links will not be congested. Packet discard is hence only expected at the bottle-neck link.
The following list contains a brief description of each of the traffic generation models used in the simulation study.
CBR. The source generates traffic at an approximately constant rate of 2 Mbps. The sources were configured to introduce some small random variation between packets. This model is one of the traffic generation applications available within ns.
POISSON. The Poisson arrival processes used in the simulations were created using the following technique. An inter-arrival process was created in which the times between packets are drawn from an Exponential distribution with mean 2304 ls. As a result, the number of packets arriving per unit of time is described by a Poisson process with an average packet arrival rate of 434 pps. (This rate is the inverse of the mean of the Exponential distribution, with the appropriate conversion from micro-seconds to seconds.) Since all packets are 576 bytes in size, the average sending rate is 434 Â 576 Â 8 = 2 Mbps.
The inter-arrival process was implemented as an external program and used to generate a set of data pairs as input data for the traffic trace application in ns.
EXPOO. This exponential on/off (EXPOO) model is one of the source generation models built into ns. Traffic is generated during two periods -ON and OFF. During the ON period traffic is generated at a constant rate and during the OFF period no traffic is generated. Two exponential distributions dictate the lengths of the alternating ON and OFF periods. The average length of both ON and OFF periods was set to 500 ms. The sending rate during ON periods was 4 Mbps. As a result, this model is designed to reflect a bursty traffic situation in which, for approximately half of the time in a given time period, about twice as many packets are emitted as in the CBR model, while no packets at all are emitted during the remaining time. This, again, results in an expected average rate of 2 Mbps.
PAROO. This Pareto on/off (PAROO) model is another of the source traffic generation models built into ns. It functions in the same manner as the EXPOO model except that it utilises two Pareto distributions instead of Exponential distributions. It was configured along similar lines to the EXPOO model. The average length of both ON and OFF periods was set at 500 ms, and the sending rate during ON periods was set to 4 Mbps. The shape parameter of the Pareto distribution was left at the system default of 1.5, which is in the middle of the acceptable range of between one and two.
H1, H2, H3. Three self-similar traffic sources (H1, H2, and H3) were used in the simulation study. The source traffic processes were created using an implementation of [5] . The three processes differ only in the value of the Hurst parameter (H). The values of the Hurst parameter creates traffic streams with varying degrees of long range dependance. As the value of H increases the degree of long-range dependence also increases. H1 corresponds to a sample path with H = 0.5, H2 to H = 0.7 and H3 to H = 0.95.
The program that was used to create the sample paths, produces an arrival process, i.e. it gives the number of arrivals in a time interval. ns, however, requires an inter-arrival process as input for the traffic trace application. For this reason the arrival process was translated into a inter-arrival process according to the following scheme. Each entry x i in the arrival process represents the number of packets arriving in the time-interval t i of duration 0.1 s. The number of arrivals per interval t i was then converted to inter-arrival times by distributing all x i arrivals evenly across the interval t i and specifying the size of each arrival to be 576 bytes.
Since the average rate should be close to 2 Mbps, the average number of arrivals in t i is 44 packets of 576 bytes each. For this reason, the sample paths were created with mean 44, variance 144, and Hurst parameter one of {0.5, 0.7, 0.95}.
Let S = {CBR, EXPOO, PAROO, POISSON, H1, H2, H3} now denote the set of source traffic generation models used in the simulations. 
Differentiated services domain
As mentioned earlier, policies that specify the network resources to which each class of subscriber is entitled are defined in a TCS. These policies should then be monitored to determine to what extent the subscriber adheres to its side of the service-level agreement.
The TCS is policed at the ingress boundary nodes using traffic conditioners. Traffic conditioners are an important component in the Diffserv architecture and provide functions such as metering and marking of packets based on the TCS. Marking is done by assigning a value to the differentiated services code-point (DSCP) field in the IP packet header. The policing process will be inclined to assign low precedence levels to packets from subscribers whose traffic generation activity does not conform to the agreed-upon policy.
Each of the different traffic conditioners employed in the simulation study is briefly described in the following paragraphs.
TBM. The token bucket marker (TBM) meters a traffic stream based on two parameters: CIR (committed information rate) and CBS (committed burst size). The meter is specified in terms of a token bucket [6] with size CBS and token generation rate CIR. Tokens are generated at a rate equal to the CIR and are added to the token bucket provided it is not full. When a packet arrives and there are enough tokens in the bucket, the packet is deemed to be in profile and the relevant number of tokens are removed from the bucket. If there are not enough tokens in the bucket the packet is out of profile. The conditioner marks a packet 'green' when it is in profile and 'red' when it is out of profile.
TSW3CM. The time-sliding-window three colour marker (TSW3CM) is described in [7] . It meters a traffic stream based on two parameters: CTR (committed target rate) and PTR (peak target rate). It marks packets 'green', 'yellow', or 'red'. It is composed of two parts: a rate estimator and a marker. The rate estimator estimates the current rate of the traffic stream whilst taking past estimates into consideration and then the marker assigns one of the three colours to the packet, based on the current estimate.
TSW2CM. The time-sliding-window two colour marker (TSW2CM) is a simplified version of the TSW3CM since it is configured with only one rate, CTR, instead of two. Consequently it assigns only one of two colours -green or red.
srTCM. The single rate three colour marker (srTCM) is presented in [8] and measures a traffic stream according to three parameters: CIR, CBS, and EBS (excess burst size). The latter two parameters are two token-bucket capacities and the former is a token generation rate. The conditioner contains two token buckets -one of size CBS, the other of size EBS. Tokens are generated at a rate equal to the CIR. When the first bucket is filled, tokens are added to the second bucket. An arriving packet is 'green' when there are enough tokens in the first bucket, 'yellow' when there are enough in the second bucket but not enough in the first bucket, and 'red' when there are not enough in either token bucket.
trTCM. The two rate three colour marker (trTCM) [9] utilises four conditioning parameters: PIR (peak information rate), PBS (peak burst size), CIR, and CBS. These correspond to two token buckets employed to do the metering. The conditioner assigns one of three colours (green, yellow, or red) based on the states of the two internal token buckets. This trTCM differs from the srTCM in that trTCM's token buckets generate tokens independantly.
The preceding traffic conditioners can be grouped into two classes: (1) the conditioners based on token-buckets and (2) the timesliding window (TSW) based conditioners. TBM, srTCM, and trTCM are in the former class and TSW2CM and TSW3CM are in the latter class. Let P = {TBM, TSW3CM, TSW2CM, srTCM, trTCM} be the set containing the different traffic conditioners used in the experiments. Table 1 contains the values of the configuration parameters for each of the elements of P. All of these traffic conditioners are available as Diffserv conditioners in ns.
All the traffic conditioners are configured with a committed rate (CIR) of 1 Mbps. This rate is the average rate that the provider commits to provide to the subscriber. This committed rate will also be referred to as a subscriber's 'reserved' rate rr i .
The traffic conditioners based on a token bucket scheme include the notion of a CBS. The burst size was set to an arbitrary 5760 bytes which translates into 10 packets.
The peak rate that is allowed (PIR) is set at 1.5 Mbps and the excess and peak burst sizes (EBS and PBS) are set to 2880 bytes, which is the CBS halved.
Notice that the source applications' sending rates all exceed the rates specified in the policies. One would therefore expect to observe dropped packets. This study intentionally simulates a situation of abuse of network resources in order to monitor the performance of various conditioners in such a case.
The initial DSCP used for packets entering the simulated Diffserv domain is '10'. The DSCP of packets that are determined to be 'green' at the ingress nodes (ie i ) is also set to '10'. The DSCP of packets determined to be 'yellow' is set to '11' and 'red' packets are marked '12'. The core nodes (c 1 and c 2 ) only use the DSCP to determine into which queue to place a packet; they do not manipulate the DSCP.
Each of the nodes in the simulation has one physical queue of finite capacity and three virtual queues within the physical queue. There is one virtual queue for each DSCP (10, 11, and 12) in the Diffserv domain. The maximum physical queue size is 600 packets. There can therefore only be 600 packets in a queue. In general, if any more packets were to arrive, they would be discarded irrespective of their DSCPs. However, the queue size was chosen as such to be large enough to prevent the queue from ever overflowing in the scenarios envisaged in this study.
Each of the virtual queues are managed through random early discard (RED) [10, 11] . RED is a form of active queue management where randomly selected packets are discarded according to some rules. If the current average queue size of a RED queue is less than a minimum threshold min th , the packet is not discarded and if it is greater than a maximum threshold max th , the packet is discarded. When the average queue size is between min th and max th , however, the probability of discard grows as the queue size increases, up to a maximum configured probability equal to max p .
The RED queues at the edge nodes and the core nodes are configured identically and the parameters used for the virtual queues are listed in Table 2 .
Packets with DSCP 10 have less aggressive RED parameters than those with different DSCPs. The so-called queue weight parameter required by the RED algorithm was configured in ns to be À1 which means that the parameter is automatically configured. The minimum and maximum thresholds for DSCP 10 packets are set to 60 and 120 packets, respectively, and max p is set to a fairly low 0.02. The other virtual queues are managed more aggressively with both max p 's set to 0.5. The management also starts earlier with the min th for DSCP 11 set to 40 packets and max th to 60 packets. The management starts even earlier for DSCP 12 packets; min th is set to 25 and max th to 50 packets. From the RED configurations above, it is clear that packets which are in-profile (DSCP 10) are policed less aggressively than out-of-profile packets (DSCP 11 and 12), with DSCP 12 packets given the lowest priority.
Simulation scenarios
Recall from Section 2.1 that three different bottle-neck link capacities (8, 11 , and 17 Mbps) are used in the simulations. Since there is a reserved rate rr i of 1 Mbps associated with each of the n = 10 subscribers, one can obtain a so-called reservation level for the network by calculating how much of the bottle-neck link capacity is reserved for, or committed to, subscribers. The reservation level is therefore P i rr i divided by the link capacity (C). The approximate reservation level for a network with a 8 Mbps link is then 125%, for an 11 Mbps link it is 90%, and for a 17 Mbps link it is 60%. These levels, respectively, correspond to an oversubscribed, nearly fully subscribed, and an undersubscribed network. In fact, the values 8, 11, and 17 were specifically chosen to reflect these three scenarios. Let R={125%, 90%, 60%} be the set of reservation levels used in the simulation study.
Recalling that S = {CBR, EXPOO, PAROO, POISSON, H1, H2, H3} and P = {TBM, TSW3CM, TSW2CM, srTCM, trTCM}, the different scenarios that were simulated can be represented by the Cartesian product of the sets mentioned before: SIMS = R Â S Â P. Thus, for example, one simulation scenario assumed a 125% reservation level on the bottle-neck link, where CBR traffic was generated (at 2 Mbps) at each of the n source nodes, this traffic being policied at the ingress nodes according to, say, the TBM policing policy; another corresponded to the foregoing, but assumed a 90% reservation level, etc. This means that a total of 3 Â 5 Â 7 = 105 scenarios were simulated.
Every simulation scenario element in SIMS was run 10 times. The simulations were run for t = 60 s (simulation time).
After each simulation run the following data were collected: the number of packets generated by each source (N in,i ) and the number of packets per DSCP that arrived at each destination (N 10,i , N 11,i , N 12,i ).
Performance measures
Two performance measures were employed in the present study. The one measure relates the extent to which the subscriber achieved its so-called target rate. The other measure determines how well the number of DSCP 10 packets corresponded to the reserved rate. The ith subscriber's target rate is its reserved rate plus its share of the excess capacity: tr i ¼ rr i þ 1 n ðC À P n j¼1 rr j Þ. The first measure's relevance is fairly obvious if one assumes that the provider network should provide the subscriber with a fair share of excess capacity. To determine how well the target rate is achieved, one divides the actual average achieved rate ar i by the target rate:
The achieved rate is determined by counting all the packets that arrived at the destination and translating this count into an average rate over the simulation. Let q(c,t) be a function that translates a packet count c over the whole simulation duration t into an average bit rate. Then, ar i = q(N 10,i + N 11,i + N 12,i ,t).
The closer to one that the observed TargetRatio i is, the better the traffic conditioner is deemed to have performed. If the ratio is larger than one, then the subscriber achieved an average rate greater than it is allowed. If, under stress conditions, one subscriber obtains a better rate, then another will typically achieve a lower than one ratio, since there is a fixed sized bottleneck link in the network. For some subscribers to win, some have to lose.
Although the observed target rate performance of the traffic conditioners is important, there might be other differences that matter to both the subscriber and the provider. For example, in an extreme case, a subscriber might achieve her target rate even though almost none of the packets are marked as in-profile. This could potentially have negative cost implications for the subscriber, depending, of course, on exactly how the agreement was specified. The subscriber might have to pay more for the out-ofprofile packets, since she might be penalised for exceeding the agreed reserved rate.
From the provider perspective, the same issues are relevant, although the subscriber and provider have opposing commercial interests. When a subscriber achieves her target rate by using more than her reserved rate, then the provider would typically prefer to charge the subscriber differently for delivering the packets that exceeded the reserved rate.
For the above-mentioned reasons a second performance measure was used to compare the traffic conditioners.
Recall that the subscriber and provider enter into an agreement regarding the service to be expected from the provider. The provider commits to deliver packets from the subscriber while the offered traffic rate is less than, or equal to, the agreed upon CIR (also referred to as reserved rate). The subscriber is allowed, however, to offer more traffic to the network on the understanding that the traffic exceeding the CIR will receive treatment different from the traffic not exceeding the CIR. For this reason, it is important that the correct number of packets are marked with DSCP 10, the correct number being a number that corresponds to the reserved rate. To determine how well the reserved rate was achieved with 'green' (DSCP = 10) packets, the following ratio was calculated:
Ideally, if a subscriber's average sending rate is less than, or equal to, the reserved rate, then all of the packets originating from said subscriber ought to arrive as green at the destination. However, there will inevitably be short term variations in sending rate, which are determined by the way in which the source generates traffic. These variations will affect the way in which a traffic conditioner determines whether a particular packet should be marked as in-profile or not. As a consequence, even if the average sending rate taken over the full simulation falls below the reserved rates, these short term variations may nevertheless cause a proportion of the packets to be marked as out-of-profile, so that the ratio of green packet rate transmission to reserved rate is less than it might have been.
Since the simulated sources in the present study generate traffic exceeding their reserved rates, the ratio should not be less than one. Of course, if a source generates traffic at an average rate less than the reserved rate, the ratio will be less than one. The ratio should also not be greater than one since that would mean that the subscriber obtained 'better' service than specified in the service level specification.
These two performance measures are used in the remainder of the article to determine whether some traffic conditioners are better than others in the scenarios considered. The closer the observed value of the ratio is to one, the better the traffic conditioner performed.
Observations
An earlier work [12] details an analysis of the differences in the performance of the conditioners based on the TargetRatio metric. The analysis employed the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test [13] as implemented in R [14] , a system for statistical computation and graphics.
The results in [12] suggest that for the very specific scenarios under study, the experiments did not yield significantly different target rate results for the different traffic conditioners. This constitutes prima-facie evidence that the choice of traffic conditioner does not have a significant impact on the extent to which the target rate is achieved. Of course, to gain greater confidence in this assertion, a more comprehensive study would have to be undertaken that considers a range of scenarios not covered by the present simulation.
However, the GreenRatio analysis in [12] points to a different conclusion. The observations indicated that the two time-sliding window traffic conditioners yielded higher GreenRatio values than did the three token bucket conditioners. This should not be construed to mean that the time-sliding window conditioners are always a better choice. Indeed, it was seen that they are sometimes too lenient, i.e. they result in green ratios that are greater than one. This is potentially to the detriment of the service provider, since it implies a potential loss of revenue in that the client is getting more of a service than was agreed upon per contract.
The reason for the lenience in the time-sliding window conditioners might be due to the smoothing features to estimate the current traffic rate that are inherent in the TSW algorithm. In the case of a token bucket conditioner, one would expect that the bucket's size determines the extent to which the short-term fluctuations in the traffic stream can be absorbed: a larger token bucket allows for larger short-term fluctuations in the sending rate before packets are marked as out-of-profile.
In the present work, the traffic conditioner performance is investigated further. Two scenario were selected for analysis based on j1-GreenRatio i j performance: one in which the time-sliding window conditioners performed better; and another in which the token bucket conditioners performed better.
It was decided to select the 60%, PAROO and 60%, H = 0.95 scenarios as representative scenarios for further analysis since the time-sliding window conditioners performed better in the PAROO case while the token bucket conditioners were better in the H = 0.95 case. Further did the time-sliding window conditioners achieve higher average GreenRatios in both these cases. Fig. 2(a) shows a plot of the traffic pattern generated by one single PAROO source superimposed on the traffic pattern generated by one single H = 0.95 source. The graph shows the average number of bytes sent in 0.2 s intervals. From the plot it is clear that the PAROO traffic stream contains more variation than the H = 0.95 traffic stream. The fact that the time-sliding window conditioners performed better in the PAROO case, suggests that when the traffic pattern is highly variable, a conditioner based on a time sliding window is more effective than a token bucket conditioner.
Traffic pattern
In order to gather additional evidence as to whether the traffic pattern plays a role in the relative performance of the conditioners, an additional experiment was carried out. The 60%, PAROO simulations were repeated with slightly different parameter values for the PAROO traffic generator. Specifically, the parameters were chosen to reduce the short-term variation in the PAROO traffic streams. The PAROO traffic model was configured with a 800 ms average ON period and a 200 ms OFF period instead of 500 ms for both. The constant sending rate during the ON period was set to 2.5 Mbps as opposed to the original 2 Mbps. Fig. 2(b) shows the resulting modified PAROO traffic stream with the original H = 0.95 traffic stream superimposed on it. It is clear from the plot that the modified PAROO traffic stream contains less variation than the original traffic stream.
The performance of the traffic conditioners in the modified case was compared to the original performance. The time-sliding window conditioners still performed better than the token bucket ones. The difference in performance was, however, smaller. This indicates not only that the traffic pattern does indeed affect the performance of the various traffic conditioners, but provides additional evidence to suggest that time sliding window technology is better than token bucket technology in conditions of high variability.
Token bucket size
The foregoing conclusions were predicated on token bucket experiments that had a bucket size of 5760 = 10 Â 576 bytes. It was decided to determine whether the token bucket traffic conditioner performance would improve if the bucket size was modified. Consequently, the following simulation scenarios were repeated using a range of token bucket sizes.
The experiments were limited to 60% reservation level with PAROO (as described in Section 2.2 and not the modified version 
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above) and H = 0.95 traffic using the TBM traffic conditioner. The bucket size started at 2880 bytes (5 packets) and was doubled up to 1,474,560 bytes (2560 packets). The case of a bucket size equal to the size of one packet, 576 bytes, was also simulated. Each simulation scenario was again repeated 10 times. Fig. 3 contains graphical representations of the observed green ratios. Note that the x-axis is in units of packet size, where 1 packet is 576 bytes. From Fig. 3 , it can clearly be seen that the bucket size does, as expected, influence the green ratio performance of the token bucket traffic conditioner. However, it affects the performance in the two traffic patterns differently. From the plots it can be seen that a bucket size of approximately 640 Â 576 bytes is required in the PAROO case to achieve a green ratio of one, while this ratio is already attained in the H = 0.95 model when the bucket size is very small -approximately 5 Â 576 bytes. In fact, in the H = 0.95 traffic case the performance is not very sensitive to changes in the bucket size for sizes less than 320 Â 576 bytes.
It can also be seen that the token bucket based conditioners can be as lenient as the time-sliding window based conditioners. This is demonstrated in the simulation scenarios described below. Fig. 4 contains box plots of the green ratios observed for both PAROO and H = 95% traffic patterns, when conditioned by both a TBM conditioner with a 250,000 byte bucket (i.e. approximately 434 packets) and by a TSW2CM conditioner. The rationale for choosing this bucket size is that it corresponds to the number of bytes that is generated in one second, assuming a traffic generation rate of 2 Mbps -the average rate at which sources generated traffic in the simulations. One second is the length of the smoothing window in the time sliding window algorithm used in the TSW2CM.
From the plot it can be seen that the TBM achieved, on average, greater green ratios than the TSW2CM. This is true for both the PAROO and H = 95% traffic patterns. It is therefore possible to obtain level of leniency that are similar to time sliding window conditioners when using a token bucket based conditioner.
Packet size
Since it was illustrated above that both the traffic model and the token bucket size influence the observed GreenRatio performance of the traffic conditioners, it seems relevant to investigate further the effect of the traffic on the conditioners' performance. In this section the impact of the size of the packets in the traffic stream is investigated. Two traffic models -CBR and PAROO -were selected for this purpose. These two models were chosen because they represent two opposite ends of the spectrum in terms of traffic burstiness. CBR traffic is not bursty at all while PAROO traffic is very bursty (see Fig. 2 ). It was decided to compare a small packet size of 64 bytes, the original size of 576 bytes, a medium size of 1536 bytes, and a large packet size of 4096 bytes.
A new batch of simulation runs are required to analyse the impact of the packet size. Let S 0 ={CBR, PAROO} be the set of traffic models and T = {64, 1536, 4096} be the set of packet sizes. Recall that R = {125%, 90%, 60%} and P = {TBM, TSW3CM, TSW2CM, srTCM, trTCM}. The new set of scenarios that were simulated can then be expressed as SIMS 0 = R Â S 0 Â P Â T. Each of these 90 scenarios was run as described for the original scenarios. The traffic generation rate in bits per second was kept the same as in the original configuration scenarios -only the size of the packets was varied.
The relative performance of the traffic conditioners were compared using to the two performance metrics TargetRatio and GreenRatio. It was found that the traffic conditioners yielded similar TargetRatio results for each scenario in SIMS 0 . This is the same observation that was made in the original simulations. One can consequently deduce that the packet sizes used in the traffic stream does not influence whether or not a source achieves its target rate.
The GreenRatio performance measure did result in differences between the traffic conditioners. Differences were observed in all cases except in the cases where CBR traffic was used in an oversubscribed network. In all other cases, at least one of the conditioners performed significantly different from the others. The pattern of differences for each of the new packet sizes is similar to that observed for the original 576 byte packets size. In the remainder of the section this assertion is illustrated using a number of examples from the observations. In each case a plot of GreenRatio performance over the five conditioners is given. The conditioners are always plotted in the following order (from left to right) TSW2CM, TSW3CM, TBM, srTCM, and trTCM. Please note that the scales on the y-axes of the plots are omitted since we are only concerned about the differences in performance between the traffic conditioners within a single plot. Furthermore, the scales vary between plots.
Small packet size
The first column of Fig. 5 contains plots of the GreenRatios obtained by the traffic conditioners in the original experiment for the oversubscribed case with CBR and PAROO traffic.
The second column contains the GreenRatios obtained for precisely the same scenarios, except for one aspect -the packets are now 64 bytes in size.
In the oversubscribed case (125% reserved), the traffic conditioners yielded very similar GreenRatio results for the non-bursty CBR traffic. Even when bursty PAROO traffic was used, the conditioners also exhibited the earlier observed behaviour: the timessliding window based conditioners achieved higher GreenRatios than the token bucket based conditioners. From the plots it is clear that the relative performance of the traffic conditioners remained the same. The other scenarios are not shown since they lead to the same conclusion. The smaller packet size did not change the relative performance of the conditioners.
Medium packet size
Given that the small packets did not affect the traffic conditioners' relative performance, one should consider a packet size larger than the original to determine whether a larger packet size leads to a different conclusion. A size of 1536 bytes was used for the traffic sources in the present scenario. This size corresponds the maximum size of packets originating from an Ethernet network.
In this scenario the Kruskal-Wallis tests show that the traffic conditioners do not all achieve the same GreenRatio levels. Fig. 6 shows plots for the nearly fully subscribed (90% reserved) network scenario. Observe that the non-bursty traffic -for both the original and the larger packets sizes -resulted in a wide range of GreenRatio observations for time sliding window based conditioners. The token bucket based conditioners, however, yielded much less variation. The important observation is not so much the differences between the two classes of conditioners, but the similarity between the original plot and the new plot. Similarly, when one considers the plots for the bursty traffic, one observes that the pattern of conditioner performance is again the same in the two plots. The plots therefore suggest that the larger packet size also does not affect the relative performance of the traffic conditioners.
Large packet size
It is only in the case of the large packets that there was observed a difference in the performance of the traffic conditioners. Fig. 7 presents the relative performance of the conditioner with the original packet size and the large packet size of 4096 bytes in the undersubscribed (60% reserved) cases. One pronounced difference between the original experiments and the new experiments is visible in the plots -that of the performance of the trTCM. It always scored zero on the GreenRatio metric. The reason for this is that the size of the packet is larger than the capcity of the peak burst size bucket used in the conditioner. This then causes the conditioner to immediately classify the packet a non-green. Since all the packets are larger than this bucket, they are all classified non-green and this, in turn, causes zero green packets to arrive at the destination, resulting in a GreenRatio of zero.
The srTCM does not exhibit this behaviour even-though it also uses a bucket that is smaller than the present packet size. The difference is due to the order in which the comparisons are made. The srTCM first compares a newly arriving packet against the committed rate bucket and after that, against the second, smaller bucket. The committed rate bucket is larger than the packet which means the packet could be classified as green. If the packet was found not to be green, the second bucket is used to determine whether the packet should be marked as yellow or red. In this case the packet will always be red since the packet is larger than the second bucket. Consequently, the srTCM will classify no packet as yellow. One should also note that the specifications of the srTCM and trTCM [8, 9] point out that, for them to work according to expectation, the sizes of the buckets in the conditioners should be at least as large as the largest expected packet. From the above one can deduce that the size of the packet does not generally affect the relative performance of the traffic conditioners. To avoid degenerate behaviour as seen above, one should take into consideration the possible size of packets when determining the sizes of the token buckets in the token bucket based conditioners.
Conclusion
When performance was measured in terms of the TargetRatio metric, there was no convincing evidence to suggest that the choice of traffic conditioner affects a source's achieved rate. Therefore, if a network designer is only interested in the relative target rate performance of the traffic conditioners, she is, based on the evidence at hand, free to choose any one of the studied traffic conditioners.
Traffic conditioner performance differed when compared in terms of the GreenRatio metric. The experimental results suggest that the traffic patterns do indeed play a role in how well the various traffic conditioners perform. A network designer should be aware of this fact and should choose an appropriate traffic conditioner. In general, the various versions of token bucket conditioners performed similarly to one another in a specific traffic pattern context. The same was true for the various versions of time sliding window conditioners.
However, within the context of the earlier experiments, the time sliding window conditioners tended to achieve more easily a green ratio greater than one than the token bucket conditioners. Later experiments suggested that the same ratios could be attained by token bucket conditioners if the bucket size is made large enough. The attainment of such ratios is an indication that the subscriber is being treated too leniently and that the network is possibly being deployed non-optimally from the provider's point of view. The network provider should therefore be cognisant of this observed difference between conditioners and should monitor the green ratios to ensure that appropriate levels are attained.
The results presented suggest that setting parameters for traffic conditioners appropriately is important. The results emphasise that network designers should take cognisance not only of the fact that traffic patterns and traffic conditioner parameter values affect the performance of the network; but also of the fact that these may ultimately impact on both provider revenue and on subscriber satisfaction. The methodology employed in this study -simulation of traffic sources in a simple network topology to study the impact of various traffic conditioners, characterised by various parameterswould appear to be a relatively inexpensive and practical approach to grappling with the real-world problem of arriving at an optimal network design.
